
Take & Make Craft Instructions
All AgesAll Ages

---- Center you animal cut out on a piece of cardstock. You can either

hold the cut out in place while you color around it, or carefully fold a

piece of tape and place it on the back of the cut out to tape it down.

(Don't use too much tape because you will be removing the cut out

and you don't want it to rip the paper underneath)

---- Color around the edges of the animal cut out. Using a variety of

colors, color all the way around the edge of the cut out however

you'd like.

---- Remove the cut out to reveal the color of the cardstock base

behind it and the design you have created around it!

---Don't want to create this design? Use the pastels to draw

whatever you'd like!

Chalk Pastel Drawing

Supplies PrSupplies Providovided:ed:

Pastels

Animal cut out

Cardstock

For visual instructions please visit the APL YouTube

page to view the instructional video!

We would love to see your creations!

If you can, email a picture of your craft to

attleborokids@sailsinc.org
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